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TI.ME IN THE
AFRICAN TRADITION
----

AUTIIOR -DR E.K.
AGOR~AJ.f.

• • •

• • • • • •
The African concept of time is one that has never been
properly understood by non-Africans. The reason probably
lies in the fact that in Africa time becomes tied-in to activities of the season, day or night rather than in tenns of a
large solar clock or calendar. The African seasons
are not thought of as stretching evenly, but rather are considered as periods in a chain of events one gradually culminating into another. However, for one reason or another, time in
A/ncan tradition has often been misunderstood and often also
linked with the so-r.alled ideas of "African time'' on "lAten~.~:"

• •

...

• • • • • • •

The importance of time in African tradition can be observed even m
proverbs in various parts of the continent. The Ewe of. Ghana for
example have a proverb which says "Zazoa ye kpoanu" meaning "It is
the night traveller who sees horrible things or ghosts". In the traditional
society travelling is done during the day and people who travel in the
night claim to se6--ghosts and dwarfs, which is not a nice or desirable
experience. The night, therefore, is not the time to travel. Whft this
proverb refers to is that ever-ything must be done at the appropriate
time. This lesson teaches the evil consequences of acting at the wrong
time. The Akan would also say "8irlbiara wo ne bre." that is "Every
thing has itt· time". Several of such proverbs can be cited to support
•he view of the importance that the African attaches to ti~e. To the
frican activities are not considered to be controlled by an impartial,
.xternal measurement. Rather they are considered as events which
develop according to their own rhythms. For example.• amOnJ the
Arusha who live in the western slopes of Mountain Meru, one of the
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As Kuom mwaring marks the last month of the year, it is during this
month that ceremonies connected with the most important festival
known as Daa festival is held. The time coincides with the first appearance of the full moon. Several celebrations mark different periods in
the Tallensi cycle.
The cycle of these celebrations constitute the medium through
Twee
which the Tallensi ritual system is regularly, obligatorily and conspiciously observed.
The examples of the time dimension also indicate that one way of
understanding the rhythm of events in the African society is to be able
The rest are Odwendwane (February), Pweapong (Maroh) Bubu (April) to associate time with these events. Unfortunately many of us do not
and Kyewu (May/ June). For each of these there are specific related even know our traditional time systems. Vv'hat are the names of the time
activities. The example of the Nchumuru time periods demonstrates the periods or seasons in your traditional area? What do they mean or refer
way il' which in African tradition activities directly relate to time.
to? What specific aspects of your tradi tiona! practice do these names
The Krachi who live in the Northern Volta basin of Ghana have a six- · deal with. What are the main divisions and what is their cultural signiday week - K'kpae, Kelenja, Kupuor, Kinyenne, Kukruwa. They, like ficance? These are questions that we all need to consider. In
the Ewe and Nchum·uru have the day for rest to which they refer as attempting to seek answers to these questions we should bear in mind
Kupuor.
.
that in African tradition days are divided into activity spans such as the
The Akan of Ghana gener~y also have a six-day week referred to as warmth of the day and cool of the evening and also that the past and
nnatuon. These are Fo, Nwu,Ja, Nkyi, Kwa and Mono: The seven day the present are always seen together. Days, Nights and Seasons:
week in Akan is only a recent' development. By Akan calculation there• fore, there are nine ·months iit! the vear :~ncJ 4 2 tlllv!l in th,.. mn...thc ,..;

---- --·--- ------------ ---- _ ..

__, _.........,........

...... _ ..-..--· V.& _ . . . . . ac;:aata.a.&l..)" I&IBU n•ve a :S.vl-a&Y weeK rererret1 to as
warmth of the day and cool of the evening and also that the past and
nnanson. These are Fo, Nwur1a, Nkyi, Kwa and Mono: The seven day the present are always seen together.. Days, Nights and Seasons:
.:~.,;. L- A.t. .... itt nnl:v a rect.nt'develonment. Bv Akan calculation there·
dev~op ac~u.rwns tU UlCU own rll)'~nn••· r - - · · - · - .a. .
Arusha who live in the western slopes of Mountain Meru; one of the • fore, there are nine months iilithe year and 42 days in the months of
CONCEPT
two high mountains in Tanzania, there is a formal time-table for advan- six weeks. Each of these wee!d is connected with specific rites that also
The .background to the Af?can concept of time has been observed
cement from one age grade to the next, and at fixed points in it take into consideration the rhythm of subsistence, social and political
everyone moves up a grade; when the senior persons referred to as activities. But there are four special days of ritual on the Akan calender. to ~onslSt of many and vaned aspects. The concept is tied to a
Murran become elders, the senior elders retire. For any one man in There arc Akwasidae Awukudae, Fodwo and Fofoie. For example subsiStenc~ practice • natural phenomenae such as night and day or
Arusha society the process begins with his· initiation. The time table is Akwasidae comes nine tinles in the year. The ninth Akwasidae marks se~~ns, ~tual observances, or to some kind of social or economic
the end of the Akan year and is usually referred to as Akwasidae Kesc. acttvtty directly related to every day activities. Most of the myths
tridi Uonally regula ted, as it was in olden days, by initiation periods. For
the Arusha these periods of initiation are, in calendrical terms rou!hly Most of the important ritual observances are held on these special days. known from or about the African world take the concept of time as a
·
serious factor. Most of them tell how something came to exist: man,
six years each. Pennission to begin any new initiation period has to be
the world, certain animals and social affairs. They make a "sacred
obtained from the Masai ritual e:q>ert. To calculate the time, therefore,
EVERYDAY LIFE
history" and have as the central area the beginnin~ of the world, the
11 to calculate the period of initiation rites.
adventures of man, his discoveries, obligations and the coming of
Among the Nuer of Southern Sudan similar time calculations are
It is clear from our discussion that time to the African is tied into death. Although the myth about time emphasis the belief in the eterdone by alternation of what are referred to as closed and open initiation periods i.e. time when initiation may or may not be held. The his everyday life. The Arusha, the. Nuer, Ewe, Nchumuru/Krachi and nity of the supreme being they also portray the idea that the Supreme
sense of timing displayed by this system of time calculation is not the Akan examples clearly show that the concept of time is one that is and other being and spirits created and lived on earth and they left it
ability to estimate the number ofminutes that passed but rather the part of the ancient customs of the African. In the activities also we see later on or disappeared. Man too begins and used his life on earth.
In Sierra Leone a story told by the Kono people says that when
ability to feel the inner rhythm of activities or sense of events and to that the African does not separate leisure from other time.
Among the Tallensi of Northern Ghana the new year start'! in the God first made the world it never became really dark or cold. The sun
maintain their movements. Time is seen as sequence of such activities as
planting, sowing and harvesting. Such time scales are linked with the middle of October. The length and number of months of the year are shone during the day and at night the moon gave a twilight in which
One day God called the bat and
IUbsistence periods and the environment as wdl as social situations. not the same as it is of tl:e modern calender year. However, the Tallensi everything could be seen.
gave him a basket to be given to the moon. In that basket was darkness.
In the Northern Volta basin are the Guan speaking people known as period has now been crystallzed into twelve as follows.
God did not tell the bat what the moon s.1ould do with the darkness.
!he Nchumuru. They have a six-day week as follows:
Rath.er he promised to tell him later. On his way bat decided to rest and
Daamwaring
October
Day
1
K'kruwa
to search for some food, so he put the bask.!t containing darkness and
November
Bogram "~
"
2
went off. During his absence some animals found the basket and
K'enyenne
December
Kabulihim mwaring
3
K'emunake
Cont'd on page 12
January
Kwuort (Fulanfuk)

.

_.. _...

.xtemal moasuremon:t. Rather they are considered as events which

4
5
6

K'kpawa
K'pangya
K'epowe

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

The sixth day of the week K'epowe is by custom and belief the day of
rest. On that day no one goes to the farm, nor is allowed to undertake
hard work. It is the most imPQ~t day for social activities and intemcIion between individuals and villages and for religious activities, family
discussions, funeral rites, exchange of visits and similar events. Among
the Ewe of Ghana such a day i~ referred to as Afenoe gbe meaning the
day to stay at home. Although 'the Nchumuru currently use the twelvemonth-a-year cycle and the seven day week, all traditional activities are
based on the K'epowe time periods. An annual cycle can be completed
in 45 Kepowe or even 65 depending upon the length ::>fthe periods and
the transition from one period to another. That means that a year in
traditional Nchumuru sense can be more or less than twelve calender
months.
I

to
.. ·Joseph Adjetey Sowah a 20 yc:ar-old Ghanaian professional dancer who recently won the

new world super dance (freestyle) championship in London has announced that the would be
opening a dancing school in Ghana to train young Ghanaians to win more laurels for the
_country.

.

Ecological time among Nchumuru is reckoned on the basis of the
cycle of fanning and hunting activities and as they relate to rainfall and
sunshine, and in their minds the spirits of the land as well as the ancestors are weU aware of these time periods and might react unfavourably
if activities related to them are not performed at the appropriate times.
For example Kpakyowe or kyala is the name for. the harvest time and is
the equivalent time of June/ July. Bo is the name of the next month
and signifies and of the rains, that is August/rnid.September. The others
are:

Joseph Adjetey Sow~h

He beat a strong field of 48 dancers from 32 countries to win the title which carries with it a one
thounsand.pounds prize and a trophy and opens the way for possible television andfilmcontracts for the
Ghanaian Champion.
The competition was organis,.d by Malibu International at the Empire Hall at London's Liecester
Square. The United States came second and United Kingdom third. India won the friendship award and the
prize for the best costume went to Hungary.
Wearing a white track suit with trim min~ in the national colours of red, gold and green with two black
stars on his chest, Sowah stunned the large audience with intriguing body, feet and hand movements which
made him the w_inner before the number was whittled down to only eight finalists.
Sowah was so brilliant at the fm.als that he was given a standing ovation by the large audience, and when
he was finally declared the winner even the judges could not hide their admiration for him by giving him·
rounds of applause.

Africa As Cultural

The continent of Africa is not only very vast, but also very
rich in .cultural contrasts. In fact, if we attempt t~ emph·as~:
the variety that this cultural heritage encompasses we may end
up placing cwselves in danger, of not even looking for. let
ahme finding, the umty· that Wlderlies it. Even more frightening are the misconceptions and misinterpreta-tions that
~nist at every level of the search to explain these cultural
variations. Within Africa itself and among ourselves, there is
a lack of knowledge in one area or region about the basic
concepts and facts about another" region. This ignorance has.
been compounded by the arrival an4 presence of differinR
colonial regimes, knowledge of different foreign languages and
the comequent restriction of access to infrim:tation for linguistic and other reasons. Africa became known or presented
not through so-called myths, rather facts, as pictures were
·painted of ••monstrous men and beasu". In inariy parts of the
Western World, it is only recmtly that the mentality of the
."African jungle" is being corrected •
.

1hiS reference was maae to
the continent whose heritage
consists of stunning diversity
or peoples, customs and
languages that we see today.
Many scholars have generally referred to African
ethnic groups. as "tribes".
Many of them continue to
use the term, some of them
for lack of another or a more
easily known one. Recently
the UNESCO International
found in some modem Scientific Committee for the
drafting of a General History
of Africa has strongly spoken
ted· that the name may have against its use mainly because
come 1rom the Latin adjec-. the term is illdefined and in
tive "Aprica" meaning sunny mariy caSes. prejudicial. For ·
(plenty of sunshine) or possi- exarnple.in the 19th centUry
bly from the Greek word the Zulu of Africa posse"Aprika" meaning ..free from ssed a nation· state that was
cold". Two phoenician terms ruled by a King· and was no
. also seem to provide some more a tribe than England·
lead in our search. One pf was under Henry VIII. The
means "e;uaf.CQ!Jl" .
Igbo .of Nigeria, over ·twenty
which is. the fertility symbol mmion strong and the Asante
in that region. The other of Gharia several million
tenn is "Pharika" referring to people are, for example, also
referred to as "tribes" while
''llli:lC1 of fruit". A more
many a much srnaller ethnic
acceptable source of the groups in Europe are digninRme Africa is that it was the
,. ·' -- "--....:---" v_ .. _ ....~.. •

._
!1-=-·:rr-· Zd__ __~_~·
__ J_Cf'- ~!'f:~~~o~rA~~~: ~::. ~~:ge~:u:gge~
Pupa Nkeaia shows Pro( Akilakpa Sawyerr, Vlce.chancellor of the
UniversitY of Ghana some of his sdected works.
.·

Ki-Zerbo of Burkina Faso a

11J(!b
~

·~ ~

Have the Ghanaian artists - past and present -played an
effective enough role in projecting a cultural image that other
generations of artist can build on? How much of any lapse
in this direction could be attributed to the fact that the public
--which in the end decides whether an art work lives or dieshas not been adequately tutored to appreciate this important
medium ofexpression.:..·thepainting? Mr.PaapaNketsiah,anart
rotor ana crattsman !"or many years, is extensively revere<l by
his group of contemp_orary artists, the taste-makers in the
Ghanaian art world, and the entrepreneuts of the art market:
He has had many of his works displayed over the years and has
recently conducted an exhibition at the British Council Hall.
[n an exclusive interview "'ith 'Post's Kofi Aggrey, Mr Nketriah d.l8cu~SeS aspectS- of the : place of painting, and art in
ooa""'"'' in tndav's world and their contributions to the

up this picture as follows:

"Crushe..d by centuries of
oppression, Africa has had
generations of travellers,
slave
tra.ders,
explorers,
missionaries, governors and
schokzrs of all kinds give out
its image as one of nothing
but poverty, barbarism, i"esponsibUity
and
chaos".

Today we all know and see
that the time has long gone ·
by when the African continent was considered as marginal
and
subordinate.
Questions that we may wish
. - -"~- • ••n.. -· :-

Entity

·them

AtJTiiOR

-DR. KOFI.
AGORSAH

about the bravery and other
achievements of your ancestors?
Why don't
you ask about how they were
united, lived in peace, loving,
sharing and caring? You will
be surprised to know by
inquiring into the past that
you even need to know mm ..
and learn considerably from
some of the good examples
set by our ancestors .
Many of these oral traditions continue to refer us to
the values of certain practices among us. What do the
elders in your community tell
you about the symbols that
you see on the staff of the
Okyearne or the chiefs
spokesman? Are there any
traditions about them? In
the wisdom of the African,
oral tradition is the principal
foundation or source of information.
Differences may exist in
the coverage or content of
the infonnation obtained
from them. Other people who
ais·o provide oral infonnation
include heads of families,
... _ • • -J.

,.! _ _ _ _

~...,.A:+.;,......,oJ

nslf_

tli.ah d.bcu~~ea aspectS of the ~ place of painnng, ana an m QuestionS ·that ;;;;;·~h acceptable source of the
aeneral in today's wodd and their contributions to the to examine include: What is name Africa is that it was the
sustaining of the nation's cultural heritage.
this Africa? How dfd it even . tenn used to describe ·the
come
by this name? Have B~rber societi~s.who.
lived
at
home
using
the
brush.
or
. What is the reason for
,
south ·of ·the north Af:n.'can .
the charcoal to give ·vent
your interest in the subject?
to my feelings. But I have
you ever tried to find answers
.
Do you see it as the only always been able to use my
to these. questions? Several ancient city
medium for the expression of hands for skills other than interpretations have been tenn is. "Afarlk" or"Aourlga"
your ideas?
painting or sketchiny, Right given that seek ·to: eXplain which
became written as
Early influences determifrom infancy I could fashion
the derivation of the name, "Afrlgri" or Africa as we
ned that. As I've said, I got my owh toys from vehicle snd for the
of curio- spell it today, to indicate
quite impressed by the many
scraps and other odds and sity 1 would like us to discuss lBJ'Iti. oftheAfarlk.
types of people I met at the
ends. I have done some lea- some of them.
·
w·~ see trom tnese various
time that the cinema art ther works, namely, bags,
references that attem.pts to
and huge posters were already hats, belts, footwear etc. and
expla·:'" · m' source of the.
HISTO.RICAL 'IRADI· TION
·
gaining the attention on my
rom
the
North
I
learned
how
f
to produce leather from the . There is a histoncal tra-" name ......
Africa. has not been an
mind aJ a child. And what
other outlet would a child meticulous ·skinning of the.· clition supported by Leo Afrieasy one. The meaning is
~1ave f<;>r expressing_ all the
..Umal,
through
the eanus that a chief named shrouded df'some kind of
unpremons that filled his
processing of the hide into Africus invaded the conti· mystery. The word Africa
mind in a given day? Char- leather, up to its tannin& nent in the second mille- became an accepted term
coal was free, the walls wide
all using local stuff. But all nium before the Christian era
from
the Roman times
and the floors expa~sive. My
that is craft and is usually and founded a town called onwards in its present form
early graffiti drd not get the
com. mercially oriented. I can "Af.:t..-.,ah". This name fior
replacin. the orimnal Greek
arproval of my mother
also express ideas through
I.Uio.J
~·
a1mply because I dirtied her
writing when it becomes ne- this first town then pro~ably or Egyptian word "Lybia" the
house with charcoal; not that
cessary, but my best exprecame to be used to refer: to land of the Lebu· or the
the society at the time was
ssion is given through the· the continent and the areas "' Lubins· as mentioned in the
any better disposed towards
medium of paindng and around. it. ·However, some Old Testament - Genesis. It
valuing any artistic talent in
drawing.
schdars think that the name is from this reference to
a son. Parents ha.d mucll more
Are your own works · is more likely to be related North Africa that the word
worthwhile ambition$: for
their sons and ··daughters·. I remarkably different . from to the tenn "Jfrlqiya" which came to be applied to the
didn't see myself as an artist -· ~;e of your contemponl- is the Arabic transliteration whole continent and it has
of the word Africa as ·wet been in use for the past two
either. I was just having fun.
There are a number of speU 1t
· today. In Sanskrit th ousan d yeats. Even to the
It was later that m older
ardsts in
Ghana, an d Hi'ndi
· f:he root "Apara" cR1aSSlC
· a1) wo dd ( Greek ·and
friend who was already doing very
such goo
as dEdinarn
Kudowo~
the art . course in U.S.T., Orlmdo Baeia, A to . Dela~ or Afric.a .refers, fu geograoman ' the area to the
Kumasi advised me to enter · quis, L.aud O'Lai~ Sammy phical tenns, to that which south of Lybia was mysthe art school just before
comes after the west: that is terious, ·unknown and an incompleting the G.C.E. '0'
.tlentll,
Ata Kwame
md~e
a host
· was considered the exhaustible
·
of
others.
They
all
the
Africa
reservoir
of
level exams. I did not hesisanre
medium
1.i of expre- name of the western conti~
wonders.
A
le.ading
African:
tate.
ssion. ·Paint. They have dis- nent. The name Africa has Prehistorian called Desmond·
Are painting and drawing
dnct and unique styles and also been related to the Clerk suins it. up ·that the
your only vehicle for the
techniques. Every individual .Phc;>.eni,c;ian. rqpt_ "F~~<l~~' c~tinent ~o. ¢~i:n c;ons~ted
expression of your ideas?
has his unique characteris- which suggestS separation or : of "strange animals, p~oplel, ~
des an~ th~se are highlighted diaspora.. Thus Africa was and customs as well as rare
If by that you mean ideas
in the creadve product o£ considered as the continent · and valtiable articles · of
that are inspired and trmsthat was. separated from trade such as gold, ivory,
lated through one's talent
~thers. This same root is als9 precious stones, and slaves".
then l'll say, yes. I feel more
Co:tt'd on ~age 16

ofCartha~.This

Ia~

~ke

g·

-··--~ groups in Europe are dignified .as "nations"· Yet at the
sam~· time ~e te~ is applied
to tiny African vm.ages of not
than
f1
h

include heads of families,
court singers, traditional religious priests, master artisans,
drummers as well as poet/
singers gifted in composing
.more
a ew undred and reciting verses on heroes
.people. More recently it has and their deeds.
been accep1able to refer to
However, owing to the
people
the Igbo, fact that these traditions are
Yoruba. (Nlgena),, Asante, carried from mouth to mouth
Ewe, Nellumuru
and and from generation to genethe Amhara of Ethiopta, for
ration over long periods of
.example '....
.. ., ethn'1c groups i or
time, _they tend to present
tra di tion
societies.
Most
of
· 'al
.
·some difficulties. These diffithese groupS·.as we know are culties as well as the wide
often .named on the basis of variety and richness necessitheir languag"'', as this has tate careful analysis as well as
become the
consistently comparison with other kinds
valid way of clas'sifying socie- of sources. This is the way to
ties in Africa just as other obtain a picture that is realispeople tend to identify them- tic. However, as long as they
selves ·
remain and represent the
0~ 'fl3.ADI110~
collective memory of your
· Many of us know very ancestors you are the best
little or nothing about our fitted to start searching for
culture not because we are them.
•
not interested. Ratb.er itis .;
because we are ·not aware
"What the Rev&
lution has done is to
of the various sources from
provide ·a road, a
which we can derive infordirection. We now
mation.about· them. One of
have a road and a
su.ch sources that has been
. clutination. But tlu
mentioned before is oral
goal is atill a long
tradition.
These
are
way ahead,· and the
people have to tra~
obtainable mainly from the
elders, chiefs and office
vel along the road
in order to reach it.
bearers ·in our societies. Have
And we each have
you ever asked an elder or
to travel on our
your chief about aspects of
own two feet, maky·our cultural heritage? Have
. ing our individual
you asked such que.stions as
contributions to.~here did your ancestors first
ward.s reaching tM
settler or who the earliest
goaL"
. leaders
were
or
what
FLT-LT
J.
J.
positions th,ey ·held: or have
RAWUNGS
you asked t}lem to· t~ll stori~

sue~·,.~

(G~~)

inos~
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Fe.,.. people wonder why Africa's Culturallleritage should
give us cause to be fiercely proud of its past. For example it
teaches us through the very vivid presentations such as will be
seen beAow that y,.e must return to our cultural traditions in
order ·~ot only to Wlderstand it more effectively but also
exfR'rience it as a living reality, by re-discovering its roots.
The varigus descriptions regarding cultural identity also imply
that we need a flnn grasp of authentically African values
which would generate a clear awareness that will make possible
the updating and renewal of our individual ethnic cultural
values and thus prevent the creation of cultural gaps and ignorance. The search for this authenticity involves among other
things replenishing the fountainhead. Of course, as \\e turn
back to rediscover the past, we also v.11nt to look at the new
dimensions that it has generated. In the case of Ghana, our
past must be viewed in the context of that of Afri:a, in the
context of ethnic diversity mthin the continent generally and
in <Alana in particular.
first animals that had back-,
Reconsti1.lcting the origin
bones
and which lived
and growth of Ghana's c.ulentirely on land. These intural heritage. for example.
in the context of the African cluded reptiles, the group
of animals with hair, are
past takes us back several
known fro;n rocks which
millions of years. In fact
date 150 million years, but
nowhere in the world can
these increased in number
the history of man be cluoonly after 60mill.ion years.
nologically viewed beyond
After that time .-nodern
that of Africa. After years
of research in the field of groups of animals such as
antelopes, horses, giraffes,
prehistoric ~dence, it has now
and rhinos came to be.
been established with a reasoRemains of apes occur from
nable degree of certainty that
30 million years ago and the
Africa is the cracfi e of man.
In fact, almost all the social, earlierst fossils that bear some
similarity tom an are known tot
natural, physical or mathemabe 15 million years old. This
tical sciences have beccme
is a very long time in terms of
increasin!IJ,y involved in invehuman life but is only !·:~:.of
stigations in to the past of man
the long history of the earth.
in Africa. The areas of study
The earliest creature that
include
Anthropology,
iater b~arne man dates to
Paiaecbctany, or Palynology,
about 5 million years ago
Physical dating techniques,
Methods for the study struc- and this evidence is derived
from Africa -· hence my
ture of metals or ancient

the surface. Often relatively
large numbers of fOisils are
found in one area and studies
are conducted on them to
determine what they are.
BY DR. KOFI AGORSAH. UNIV. OF GHANA LEGON.
Such an area is Olduvia
Gorge in the East African reason to suppose that some and area coverage by preRift
Valley.
Expeditions
five million years ago the historic African societies. Unformed to study such sites
African
man';S
ancestors fortunately, owing to poor
of great discoveries may
spread throughout favoured preseva tion conditions and to
include geologists who study parts of the tropical savanna. some limited research, riot
the rocks, palaeontogists who ,. In addition to the site of much of the evidence comes
study
the animal,
and
Olduvia Gorge where the ear- from West AfrX:a and for
archaeologists whose interests liest evidence of man's origin the matter Ghana. From the
lie in the traces of fossil,
have been found are other Lake Chad area comes eviman and tools he made.
knovm sites such as Omo dence that can be dated to
Geological conditions in cer- Valley and Hadar in Ethio- half a million years but this
tain parts of Afrra, Eastern
pia, Koobi Fora in Kenya, cannot be discussed here.
and Centl1ll Africa in partiHaua Fteah in Libya, Rabat Undexs tanding the origins of
cular, have in a unique se- in i\lorocco, and many more the Ghanaian past ~ the
quence of fOisil sites pro- ·in Southern Africa. In fact light of the Afrran context
videdwell dated evidence of there is a large collection of does not lie only in the eviman's evolution almost from
evidence that spans the dence of his physcial evoluits beginnings to the present. period 5 million to as re- tion. It i; within the context
Although the circumstances cently as 50,000 years that of cultural evolution that we
of preservation have favoured sh O\\ s inc rea.c;e in population can see a contir].uity with
East Africa, there is good
the past.

A UTI-I OR
Learning and understanding the growth and deve~
lopment of our nation's cultural heritage depends on taking advantage of facilities
which give individuals access
to it There are opportunities for acquisition of more
kn6medge about our culture. Even before the scienJfifJc discoveries Africans had
their own stored information
about their origins and that
of the universe. Although
they vary from place to
place, they all seem to portray the myth, that also
exists among societies of
other places today' of ongins
of man and his cultural heritage.
•!•

VePsatils Nana
Ampa<kll

ilighlife ~ QO doubt one of the most popular types of
music along the h'est Coast of Africa, just as reggae which
is associated with the :~stafarians of the diasporn in Jarnara.
When it comes to the giants who have contributed and are
contributing to the development of indigenous highlife, Nana
Kwame A:npadu I stands out as a luminary.

Internationals;

and

Yaw

Physical dating teChniques,
Methods for the study structure of metals or ancient
pottery, Blood serum analysis, Climatdogy, Linguistics,
Muskciogy :to mention a f~w.
The question of origins of
nian, I am sure, is one that
many people find interesting
and sometimes puzzling. For
· trus reason, I .shall give a
very brief background introduction to the subject
What was man like in the
past? Animals that lived in
the past were not like 8.fli..
mals alive today. We know
this because the remains of
the past creatures can be
found preserved in various
types of .rock that were
fonned at different times
during the history of the
earth. These · remains are·
known as fossils and include
organisms that have resisted
destruction because they are
hardened and turned into
rock themselves by virtue of
chemical changes after their
burial. By use of scien tif.:
laboratory analysis it is possible to tell how dd these
fossils are.
.
By such techniques it is
now estimated that the earth
is about 4,500 million years
dd. However,. it is known
that the fimt signs of living
thln~ do not appear until
about 600 million years ago.
About 300 million years ago
.there was evidence of the

about 5 million yea11 ago Wben-lt~bm·~-.t;-tt1 ~""&i;ts ·;;o~h;~ c~trlb~.t~ ~d ·m;e ·
and this evidence is ·deJived contribti.ting.. to the development of indigenom. higblife, Narta · ' Inie'mationah;. · ·and
Yaw
fro~ Africa·.- :hence. m'( KWan1e A."11pa~:lstands ou.t as a luminal)'. .
.
Asante of the. S~rlite Barid.
earher remark-that AfrJCus
For Nana· Amp·adu, .musiC is his prof~ion. ,And to him,
To sell the band by way
now re~ded as .the h<m_le. o_f. l:rl&blife music. is. ~e me~m .through. \W~h the. nation can .pf ·publicity; :they 'initially.
the o~gm of man sctenti- r best. expose .its cultlire. Endowed With. ncb resources, he ·played at fiinerals; weddings
fically referred to as Hom? ··believes he cari ·easily ventUre hi to other types . ofmtisic which· and other· festive occasions
sapiens.
. can·· g8in bbn more popularity t . not co~tirig: the .greater in ·addition to dances. ThoUgh.
DIFFERENCES
· fmancirl reward involv~d. "But· that wll not giv.e. me ·f!.t~ armed With· about ·6o songs
sa&f~tion. I wani. The fact .is, I wil feel.guilty lf I fat .to under his sleeves,. he· could
db
. Diffiere·nc.es m· sun"ilar share the talent endowed me by my creator to proinf?te our
brand of music .the way· it was and the way· it .should be, says not have tne songs waxe eanimals found successfully iri .. the great maestro. . .
. ..
.
.cause the existing recording
fossil record is part of ~e .
companies at the tirite highly
.. It is for ~is· reason that Agrkulture in l Mpr:.so :
pr:eferre<;t the old heavyw~evidence . scientifically justil tion he sees that ~great occason· 1960. A ~ear ate.r . en e ghts like the la·t·e E.K. Nyam. e
fy . th bel"1 f.
mg e
e m evo u · when the title: ..Nami Kwame . was Hntroduced I to· Mr.. P.K.
This is .the idea, now gene· ·
of the Akan Trio Concert
guitarally· ·held to · be true, that Amp' adu I" wu conferred on Yamoah,
.
th a..'· renowned
.
·at
.
Party, E.T.· Mensah. Tenipos
hiin
by
the
Arts·
Cquncil
of
nst,.
e
m.us1c
potenti
.tn
animal species have .sraduall Y
·
Hand Jerry Hanson· Rambchanged in their· fi.onn and · Ghana '14 years ago as the him revealed· itself. He
d
.wh h d
0
most memorable moment in became voc·alist for . four lers· Ban etc.,:
a.
d. eveloped through time, such
·
already made th-"r m· ark on
. his life. It was ·on that occao. ·months and ·Jeft Yamoah's ·
......
· · sion that he and··his Afri:an Band when
· the: latter
··
·moved the music ~K:ene.
that one or more new spec1es
NANA.AMPADU
•
· · Accra'· . to· . Kumasi.
· How did he 5ucceed· in
can result from . a. pre-exis- BrotherS International. Band from
ting one. Fossiis are. ~ually ·won: the .coveted title. 'Na- Ampadu ·then took up job a.s breaking the rec'ordmg barr- ·numbers of his songs. These
arranged' iii 'time sequ~nce or Na' ·(~e·aning c~ief) in a .,a store ·~istant and. later ier"? Well, he was attracted include: 'Afutu Nsem' 'Ntolineage . . reflecting . their music competition i.hvolving a left for the Ghana Farrilers' by the soonds of a band boase' and 'Scholarship'.
possiNe ancestry and ~hawing numbet ·of the nati~n's top. · Council· to serve u messen- · engaged in . a practice· after
These records hit the
· ·· From.
·· ·his· modestsavings,
·
· h · th
ways in wh.:
. ey h ave. big and .guitar. bands, aimed ger.
· close of ·work one day~ Ha- charts and for his reward,
developed over time. Some ~f, at choosing 1h( ·b~t .expo- . he bought hiniself an. acousti: ving JnUStereci courage, he Jerry Hamon introduced
the. major areas of man's nent c)f. h;ldigenoos. highlife guitar-, that was·in early 1963. appro~hed the group and ,Nana· to the Phillips Recorphysical developm.eut from music. One of :the criteria.
'lit'. the.latter part of the .. came face to face with dings. In the·meantime, Nana
his small ape-like ancestor · to determhl.e· the· winner. of · same year,. he poded some Jerry H~on, leader of the Ampadu t.it tlie music market
include increase in bodY ~d the comp.etitio.n, was the · .boys. together. to fonn the band. After telling him hh · with a bi& bang. He ~arne out
brain sizes, abilitY to walk ability to· trace thrcru8h ·music Afrk'an Brdthers Jntematio- mhsion, he sang some of his :with a 45 r p m.1. titled:
upright on .two legs, and· . the ·odgins ; of the 'prover- nal Band. Some of the pio- numbers ·without musical 'Agyanka Dabre' with the flip
changes in the hand. Many bb:l story on 'Yaa Amp on- neers .who fanned the nuc- accompaniment.
Carried side of 'Suminaso Ntonko'.
species in the past have ·sah-Gyae Aware'.
leus of the band were ·Ampa- · away by his songs and, par- Shortly, he met the late
become extinct in canpeti- : ·F.ormeny, kn.own as Paa . du .himself;. Rover Amo ticulany,,the potential in him, D.K. Nyarko, a business
tion for suryival with other Steel Kwame Ampadu, .~ · ~padu, the .c.urrent ·mana-. Jerry Hanson requested Nana tycoon who helped him with ·
animils. · ·Others have been short, P.S.K., .Jhe · highllfe ger of the band; Dan V'\VUSU, to write down hil songs. a set , of instruments and,
buried in . rocks as fcissils. chief .completed.· his .priMary .. no~ with the. Agriculturaf After Nanahad obliged, Jerry subsequently, became his prQ:.
Earth· movements and . education in 1959. He first Development .Bank,• Snr. Hamon and his Ramblers
erosion· r~xpose them on worked with the Ministry of Eddie. Donkor, leader of the Darx:e· Band ·recorded seven · Cont'd Page .15
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